
 Overcoming Defeat
John 21:1-25

Introduction: 

Why is John 21 in the Bible? Why doesn't John end his gospel at the 
end of Chapter 20 with the Resurrection as the other Gospels do? 
Could it be that the Lord desires that we learn some practical lessons 
on how to overcome the types of defeat that are contained in John 21? 
In this chapter we'll receive some practical ways in which we, too, 
through the Resurrected Lord can overcome defeat WHEN (not if) we 
face it. 

Background  Luke 22:31-34, 54-62

Chapter 21 is divided into three sections
   vss. 1-14    a catch 
    vss. 15-19   a conversation 
     vss. 20-25   a commission 
  
  I. How might we overcome defeat vocationally?  (vss. 1-14)  

Allow the power of the Resurrection to change 
your frustration into fulfillment!
  
 II. How might we overcome defeat spiritually?  (vss. 15-19) 

Allow the power of the Resurrection to change 
your failure into faith!

III. How might we overcome defeat relationally? (vss. 20-25) 

Allow the power of the Resurrection to change 
your feuding into family! 

Conclusion/Application: 
  What specific steps do you resolve to take? 
  Who will hold you accountable? 

Discussion Questions for Individuals, Families, and Small Groups
Based on John 21

Open It
1.  Think about a time when after a mountaintop experience you experienced 
a valley? How did you feel during that season of your life? What did you find 
helpful? – less than helpful? 

2. Think about Psalm 23. What is some “valley” that you have walked 
through. Did the Good Shepherd manifest His presence? How so? What 
difference did sensing His presence mean? How might you have sensed His 
presence even more? 

3. When you are experiencing setbacks in your life (vocationally, spiritual-
ly, relationally) what did others do for you that were helpful and less than 
helpful? 

Explore It
Read carefully John 21. Consider questions like the following: ï When did 
Jesus appear to His disciples? (21:1) ï What familiar activity did several of 
Jesus’ disciples do together? (21:2-3) ï How successful had Peter and the 
others been at fishing that night? (21:3) ï What did Jesus ask His disciples? 
(21:5) ï What did Jesus tell His disciples to do? (21:6) ï What happened when 
the disciples did what Jesus had told them to do? (21:6) ï What did Peter do 
when he realized that it was the Lord who was talking? (21:7) ï What did 
Jesus ask His disciples to do once they were on shore? (21:8-10) ï What did 
Jesus do with the bread and fish? (21:13) ï What did Jesus ask Peter three 
times? (21:15-17) ï What did Jesus tell Peter to do? (21:15-17) ï What did 
Jesus predict about Peter’s future? (21:18-19) ï  What command did Jesus 
give to Peter? (21:19) ï What concern did Peter raise? (21:20-21) ï With what 
did Jesus want Peter to concern himself? (21:22)

Get It
1. How has God brought you together with other Christians? 
2. Why is it hard for us to see God working in our lives?
3. When/How do you experience fellowship with Jesus?
4. What ways can we demonstrate our love for Jesus? 

Apply It
1.  What steps can you take to deepen your fellowship with God and express 

your love for Him today?
2.  In what ways might you apply the truths of this chapter so that through 

Christ you might overcome any defeats you presently are experiencing? 


